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Taiwanese American Association of Tallahassee booth

In Tallahassee dotted with Spanish moss
draped oaks and white blossomed
Magnolias, we know the fall has arrived when
60,000+ college students descend in our
three college campuses or when one sees
tail-gate parties for the football games. Asian
Coalition of Tallahassee (ACT | www.asiantlh.
org) is hoping that colorful posters displaying the Experience Asia Festival is around
the corner is another sign that the fall has
indeed arrived. ACT is a Florida non-profit
umbrella organization with over dozen member associations and individuals representing Asian and Asian-Pacific countries. It was
established in 2004 by the current Chairman
Dr. Clyde Diao to allow Asian and AsianPacific people to get together, showcase
the talents of its members, and share their
rich culture and heritage with others. Other
aims include establishing long standing
connections to the communities the Association members now call home and foster
a goodwill and understanding between the
locals and the Asian community. Originally
the ACT was established with the Big Bend
Filipino American Association, India Association of Tallahassee, North Florida Chinese
Association, the Tallahassee Families with
Asian Children, and the Chinese Association of Tallahassee as charter members. But
it has quickly grown to include several more
organizations such as, FSU International
Center, Japanese, Thai, Taiwanese, Korean,
Persian, and Pakistani communities, and
several Student associations.
In 2005 when ACT wanted to put together
a multicultural program with a fitting name
Experience Asia Festival, approximately

2000 people attended it. Soon the citizens
of Tallahassee and Leon County embraced
the idea of the Festival and supported it by
attending in large numbers. This year the
Festival saw an attendance of over 10,000 at
the 4th Annual Experience Asia on Saturday,
September 27, 2008 between 10 AM and 5
PM at the Lewis-Bloxham Parks. Everyone
who came enjoyed a full-day of non-stop entertainment, demonstrations, and delicious
Asian cuisine.
What is the relevance of an Asian Festival like this to Tallahassee or for that matter
any community in the USA? Let me digress
a bit and talk about our recent visit to Osaka,
Japan. In Osaka we had an opportunity see
the Awaji Puppet Theater perform Bunraku
show of Ebisu Mai (Fisherman God). Japanese Bunraku puppetry is tradition that dates
back to Edo period (1600-1870 CE) and is
still performed in modern Japan. We had
seen several South Indian puppet performances called Bommalattam and western
puppet shows before, but the Japanese
experience was unique. The show was targeted toward both adults and children, the
people handling the puppets can be seen on
stage (they were covered in black clothing
from head to toe) and at times three different
people handled some puppet’s movements
in unison using sticks rather than strings.
The puppeteers were accompanied by a
Tayu chanter and Taiko drummer. The show
made us think about the Japanese culture as
much as our one week stay did. The show
makes you forget that puppeteers are
actually on-stage manipulating the puppets but concentrate on the performance of
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Thai “spirit blessing dance”

characters. The chanter’s narration is very
compelling even if the puppets themselves
don’t speak. After the show as we stepped out
of auditorium, we wondered how the modern
Japanese society with world’s fastest bullet
trains (shinkansens), fancy cell phones, and
automated parking system peacefully coexists with a tradition handed down over 400
years ago and cherishes its importance. We
were fascinated by both the accurate timing
of the subway trains and precise movements
of the puppet’s eyes. We saw that both the
modern and traditional Japanese society are
comfortable with one another and appreciate
each others contributions.
Of course we can’t visit every country to
learn its customs and cultures. Instead we
can learn a lot about the people from how
they value their traditional dances and
music and how much they try to preserve
it in the ever-changing modern world. So a
festival like Experience Asia with performances and demonstrations by people from
different countries gives us a glimpse about
their culture and heritage. Once we see and
hear them it will become easier for all of us
to understand one another better and live
peacefully with each other.
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